In this paper the author presents the evolution of the cartographic representation of Roman Dacia in the recent studies of archaeology and ancient history, focusing especially on the lacunas and main problems of foreign (nonRomanian) maps, appeared in the last decade in the international scholarship.
St u d ies
First of all, the inner administration and internal structure of the province are better known, not only due to the chronological details but also by the new topographical elements on the new maps 6 . Our knowledge about the centuriation and the local topography of many Roman settlements (especially the civil town of Ulpia Traiana Sarmizegetusa 7 , Apulum 8 , the auxiliary fortress and the civil town of Porolissum 9 , Arcobadara 10 , Napoca 11 and Potaissa
12
) show also a fast evolution. Even the highly neglected or just supercially analyzed 13 rural world of the province represents the focus point of some modern researches 14 . e regional studies of some small topographical and geographical units expended also our knowledge and changed some aspects of the cartographic look of Dacia. However, the internal structure and the inner centuration of the province is still not well -known and marked totally conventional, schematically on every Romanian maps 15 . Beside the internal, topographical and toponimical changes and researches the most important progression was made is the Roman Limes studies.
Each . e majority of the fortresses are not well researched in this area.
Summarizing the latest researches and their results, we can conclude that the inner and outer topography of Roman Dacia is investigated after the latest and most modern, interdisciplinary methods, practically redrawing the old map of the province.
New maps, old problems
Although the above presented results would require a new, revised map of Dacia, we can observe a huge variety of wrong maps in academic and popularizing works too. It is important to separate the Romanian academic studies from the international ones, because in the last period we can see a di erent tendency in the representation of Dacia.
For a long period, the map appeared in the TIR (Tabula Imperii Romani L 34) and in the well -known manual of Mihai Macrea 28 was used as the prototype for the representation of Dacia. e main problems appeared on these maps was the inadequate representation of the Limes Dacicus Occidentalis and the Limes Transalutanus. Zmudzinski 2007 , 24, Marinescu, 2010 , 75, De Sena 2011 . Fig. I ., Opreanu 2011 , 125-136, g. I., Weiss 2011 . Fig. I 
